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Evidence statement from ICC’s Head of Research Kerry Wilson, Principal Investigator on AHRC-
funded Art of Social Prescribing research project 
 
What are the opportunities and challenges of an Arts on Prescription model for delivering arts for 
health and wellbeing? 
Opportunities and challenges work hand in hand… At a strategic level, Arts on Prescription models 
create an opportunity to formally integrate arts and cultural assets within local and regional health 
and social care networks, with referral processes acting as a legitimizing structure for partner services 
and extended communities of practice. The challenge here is in ensuring that the formal process or 
structure is sufficiently and sustainably managed and resourced, with some kind of central 
administrative function (e.g. administrative staff to make and monitor referrals). This requires ongoing 
investment and commitment from commissioning/funding bodies. 
 
An accompanying research and evidence base is necessary to help secure that ongoing investment 
and commitment. Arts on Prescription models (theoretically) create an opportunity to enhance the 
arts, health and wellbeing research field in providing a place-based collaborative intervention that can 
be researched systematically over a period of time, in consultation with a range of stakeholders. The 
challenge is in building an evidence base that measures outcomes that are relevant to all cross-sector 
stakeholders and that adequately attribute those outcomes to the arts or creative experience. This 
requires additional investment and commitment – universities have the resources to fulfil that 
commitment and should be an integral part of any Arts on Prescription network. 
 
How does Arts on Prescription fit into current wider developments in Social Prescribing? 
Arts on Prescription have high levels of visibility within broader social prescribing debates and 
developments, thanks in large part to reputable established or existing programmes (e.g. 
Cambridgeshire’s Arts and Minds). Arts on Prescription models are mostly regarded as discrete 
interventions, delivered by one arts organisation or service provider, usually involving referral to a 
programme or course of creative activities over a set period of time. Many social prescribing 
programmes that connect with a range of community and voluntary services however will involve arts, 
cultural and creative activities (e.g. reading groups). If we broaden our definition therefore of arts-
based programmes, activities and delivery models, the cultural value of social prescribing could be 
much more substantial. In Liverpool we are mapping an asset-based cultural prescribing model, which 
emulates social prescribing schemes and includes a range of arts and cultural assets in the inner-city 
area.    
 
What policy issues should the Inquiry into Arts, Health and Wellbeing consider in relation to Arts on 
Prescription and Social Prescribing? 
The main point to make here is that this is an incredibly timely cultural policy agenda, deserving 
proactive leadership from the Department of Culture Media and Sport (DCMS). The recent Culture 
White Paper (DCMS, March 2016) emphasises place-based strategies for cultural development and 
the instrumental value of the arts. Set within the context of arts funding and cuts in local authority 
budgets, Arts Council England has also recommended greater attention to the role of arts and culture 
in meeting local health priorities (Funding Arts and Culture in a Time of Austerity, April 2016). The 
devolution agenda also creates a policy platform from which to promote and develop arts-based social 
prescribing, particularly with reference to integrated health and social care objectives (Manchester 
and Liverpool city region devolution plans specify an integral role for culture in devolved public service 
infrastructures). It is anticipated therefore that the dominant political narrative, across all areas of 
local government spending, will continue to be resilience through localised integration for the 
foreseeable future.      

http://iccliverpool.ac.uk/?research=the-art-of-social-prescribing-informing-policy-on-creative-interventions-in-mental-health-care

